Structure-dependent metallokinetics of antidiabetic vanadyl-picolinate complexes in rats: studies on solution structure, insulinomimetic activity, and metallokinetics.
The insulinomimetic effect of vanadium is the most remarkable and important among its several biological actions. Vanadyl ion (+4 oxidation state of vanadium) and its complexes have been found to normalize the blood glucose levels of both type 1 and 2 diabetic animals. We have developed insulinomimetic vanadyl complexes having different coordination modes, emphasizing the possible usefulness of vanadyl-picolinate [VO(pa)(2)] and its related complexes with the VO(N(2)O(2)) coordination mode. In order to apply these complexes clinically in the future, the relationship between the chemical structure, insulinomimetic action, organ distribution of vanadium, and blood disposition of vanadyl species must be closely investigated. In the present investigation, we studied the blood disposition of the vanadyl-picolinate complexes in healthy rats, and tried to understand comprehensively the relationship between the structures, insulinomimetic activity, and metallokinetic parameters of the complexes, which had been recently prepared and specifically synthesized for the present study, by using an in vivo blood circulation monitoring -- electron spin resonance (BCM-ESR) method for analyzing ESR signals due to paramagnetic metal ions and complexes in the blood in real time. Metallokinetic parameters were estimated based on the blood clearance curves in terms of a two-compartment pharmacokinetic model, and vanadyl species were indicated to be distributed in peripheral tissues and gradually eliminated from the circulating blood, depending on their chemical structures. Vanadyl concentrations in the blood of rats given bis(5-iodopicolinato)oxovanadium(IV) [VO(5ipa)(2)] and bis(3-methylpicolinato)oxovanadium(IV) [VO(3mpa)(2)] with electron-withdrawing and donating groups, respectively, remained significantly higher and longer, due to their slower clearance rates from the blood, than in rats given other complexes, suggesting that the high exposure and long residence of vanadyl species bring about the high normoglyceric effect in diabetic animals. We then examined the relationship between insulinomimetic activity and metallokinetic parameters in the family of VO(pa)(2) for further development of insulinomimetic vanadyl complexes. IC(50), the 50% inhibitory concentration of the complexes on the free fatty acid release from isolated rat adipocytes treated with epinephrine, was found to be sufficiently correlated with metallokinetic parameters such as area under the concentration curve, mean residence time, total clearance, and distribution volume at steady-state. Furthermore, the in vivo antidiabetic activity of the complexes was enhanced with increasing exposure and residence of vanadyl species in the blood of animals. On the basis of these results, we concluded that in vitro insulinomimetic activity, metallokinetic character, and in vivo antidiabetic action of vanadyl-picolinate complexes are closely related to their chemical structures.